
Miss. Poole’s Grade 3 At Home Learning Choice Board (1/2)

Reading Writing Math Phys. Ed. Science Social Studies Wellness Art/Music

Play
Dreamscape or
Squiggle Park
for 1 hour (two
30 minute
blocks).

Log into
Typing.com and
complete 3-4
lessons.

Play Dreambox
for 1 hour (two
30 minute
blocks).

Go outside and
play for 30
Minutes.

Read through
the ‘Cloud in
Hand’
Experiment.
Link found
under ‘Web
Links’ on the
teacher page.
Follow along,
test and
observe!

Read through
the ‘Aboriginal
Veterans Day’
information
sheet. The
informative PDF
is found under
‘Documents’ on
the teacher
page. After
reading, answer
the follow up
questions in full
sentences.
Remember to
restate the
question in your
answer.

Aside from
your school
work - refrain
from screen
time today.
Play a board
game or cards
instead.

Create a playlist
of your favourite
songs. Draw an
album cover for
your playlist.

Read for 30
minutes -
Picture book,
chapter book,
comic book,
magazine, etc.

Write 5
descriptive
sentences using
your spelling
words.
Underline your
spelling word
and circle the
adjectives.

Answer the
daily math
riddle on Miss.
Poole’s teacher
page.

OR

Try the Rock
and Roll
activity! Find the
PDF under
‘documents’ on
the teacher
page.

Go for a long
walk with your
family, friends
or neighbors.
Explore
somewhere
new!

Construct a
pillow fort.
Create a plan
before starting.
Try and make it
as big, tall and
sturdy as
possible. Send
Miss. Poole a
picture of your
creation.

With an adult,
read through the
biographies of
indigenous
veterans Tommy
Prince, Francis
Pegahmagabow,
Noel Knockwood
and Edith
(Anderson)
Monture. Links
are found under
‘Web Links’ on
the teacher
page.Have a
purposeful
discussion
behind what
their service
means.

Make
playdough at
home. Find the
recipe under
‘Weblinks’ on
the teacher
page. Be sure
to follow the
measurements
very carefully.

Using
recyclables and
other materials
around your
house, create a
homemade
musical
instrument. Use
your
imagination or
check out the
video under
‘Weblinks’ on
the teacher
page.



Miss. Poole’s Grade 3 Choice Board Continued (2/3)

Reading Writing Math Phys. Ed. Science Social Studies Wellness Art/Music

Log into Tumble
Books and
listen to a
story/stories of
your choice.
After listening,
take the book’s
quiz. Then,
draw a picture
that represents
the story and
write a short
book review.

Did you like or
dislike this book
- Why? Would
you recommend
this book to a
friend? What
was your
favourite part?

With your
spelling words,
take part in
‘Word Work’.
For example...
*Rainbow Write
*Make your
words using
Playdough
*Write your
words in
flour/rice/sugar/
salt/etc.
*Create a word
search with
your spelling
words hidden
*Write your
words with your
opposite hand

Using a
paperclip,
eraser, coin,
etc. measure
different items
around the
house. First,
estimate how
many you think
you will need of
your unit of
measurement to
find the length
of the object.
Then check
your estimate
by measuring
the object with
your unit of
measure.

Using sidewalk
chalk, create an
outline of a
game to play,
such as King
Square or
Hopscotch, or
draw a Sensory
Path (like the
one on the
school’s
pavement).
Have your
family and
friends play
your game or
try your
pathway.

Using items
around the
house and one
egg, create a
home for the
egg that will
protect it from
cracking when
dropped from
somewhere
high off the
ground (i.e.
stairs,
playground, out
the window with
supervision,
etc.). Before
starting, make a
plan. If your egg
cracks, go back
to the drawing
board, make
adjustments
and try again.

Learn about the
National
Aboriginal
Veterans
Monument in
Ottawa.
Afterwards,
download the
printable activity
and colour in the
monument with
symbolic colours
and designs.
Link is found
under ‘Weblinks’
on the teacher
page.

Take a bubble
bath and put
on your coziest
pajamas. Tuck
yourself into
bed and make
a list with your
family about
things you are
grateful for.

Collect items
from outside
and create a
piece of art with
it. It can be a
picture, a
pattern, etc.
Take a picture
of your creation
and send it to
Miss. Poole.

Read a book to
someone or
listen to a book
read by a family
member. After
reading, discuss
how the story
begins, the
characters, the
conflict, the
most exciting
event and the
resolution/
ending of the
book.

Write a journal
entry for 30
minutes based
off of the daily
prompt found
on Miss.
Poole’s Teacher
Page or on a
topic of your
own choosing.

Practice skip
counting (by
2’s, 3’s, 5’s,
10’s, 25’s and
100’s) and your
multiplication/
mental math
(doubles,
doubles + 1,
friends of ten,
etc.) facts.

Create a Dance
Routine or
Obstacle
Course.

Read through
the ‘Chemical
Weathering’
Experiment.
Link found
under
‘Weblinks’ on
the teacher
page. Follow
along, test and
observe!

Design and
create a card
thanking a local
veteran for their
service. Deliver
your card to the
nearest Royal
Canadian Legion
branch.

Clean your
room. Make
your bed,
change your
sheets, put
away your
clothes, throw
out any
garbage and
dust. A clean
room promotes
better sleep!

Using pots and
pans around the
house, create
your own drum
set. Compose a
song and
perform it for
your family.



Miss. Poole’s Grade 3 Choice Board Continued (3/3)

Reading Writing Math Phys. Ed. Science Social Studies Wellness Art/Music

Play
Trash-ketball at
home. Roll a
dice - 1 or 2
name a noun, 3
or 4 name a
verb and 5 or 6
name an
adjective. If
correct, take a
shot from the 1,
2 or 3 point line.

Write a song,
puppet show,
play or poem
and perform it
for your family.

Roll a dice 4
times, creating
a number. Do
so again,
creating another
4 digit number.
Subtract the
smaller number
from the larger
one, and find
the sum

*Note: If having
trouble, work your
way up from 2 digit
numbers, to 3 digit
numbers and finally
4 digits

Complete a
Superhero
Workout, PE
Bowman or
Cosmic Kids
Yoga video on
Youtube.

Create a house
for a frog (or
another small
animal) outside
using anything
you can find in
nature, such as
rocks, sticks,
leaves, pine
cones, etc.
Make a plan
before starting.

Learn about Alex
Decoteau, an
Olympian,
Canada’s first
Indigenous
Police Officer
and Canadian
Veteran. The
informative PDF
is found under
‘Documents’ on
the teacher
page. After
reading, create
your own
‘Runners Bib’
and go outside
for a 15 minute
run in
remembrance
around your
neighborhood.

Perform an ‘Act
of Kindness’
for someone in
your family
(doing a chore,
making a
snack, giving a
compliment,
etc.).

Create Salt
Dough
sculptures. Let
them dry
overnight or put
them in the
oven - then
paint! Find the
recipe under
‘Weblinks’ on
the teacher
page.

Learn the
ABC’s in sign
language. Learn
how to spell
your name with
ASL, as well as
your  family and
friends’ names.
Find the link
under
‘Weblinks’ on
the teacher
page.

Play a couple
rounds of
Boggle (link and
instructions
under
‘Weblinks’ on
the Teacher
Page).

Roll a dice 4
times, creating
a number. Do
so again,
creating another
4 digit number.
Add the 2
numbers
together and
find the sum.

*Note: If having
trouble, work your
way up from 2 digit
numbers, to 3 digit
numbers and finally
4 digits

Adapt a Phys.
Ed. game we
play at school
or create a new
one with your
family, friends
or neighbors.
Teach others
and play the
game together.

Make a tower
using spaghetti,
tape and
marshmallows.
See how tall
you can get
your tower.
Send Miss.
Poole a picture
of your creation.

Read through
the newspaper
titled, ‘Tales of
Animals at War’.
The newspaper
PDF is found
under
‘Documents’ on
the teacher
page. After
reading,
complete the
follow-up
activities.

Call a relative
and talk to
them about
their day.

Visit ‘Art for
Kids Hub’ on
Youtube. Select
a video and
follow along.


